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EV Racing Chassis Debuts

Th. Solu, & Electric Racing As-

sociation (SERA) founder of the APS
Solar & Electric 500 in Phoenix,
Arizona, has designed a new class of
electric racing vehicle designated the

"Formula Lighting".

These racers will be built and certi-
fied, in rolling chassis form, under the
auspices of SERA, each indentical in
every detail, less motor, controllers and
batteries. Thus, these cars provide a

"level playing field" via the identical
platforms, for motor, controller and
battery companies to demonstrate the
capabilities of their products, in the
various races that SERA promoties and
organizes in major cities and market
area-s.

Inaddition, the Formula Lightning
program will provide electric vehicle

product manufacturers and suppliers
an unpanalleled opportunity to show-
case thet products and technology to
high level government, industry and
business leaders, plus major media in
the electric vehicle arena.

The Formula Lightning racers are
scheduled to be available for lease or
purchase August 1, 1992 and will ten-
tatively appear at the Charlott€ Motor
Speedway September 10-13th. One
"Lightning" may appear at "SEMAr"
Las Vegas, November, t992, andthere
will certainly be many at next years

"APS Solar & Electric 500," March
4-7, 1993.

Interested parties, please call for
additional details and a complete pack-
age of information. (602) 953-6672
FAX:(602) e53-7733 t*

LoIa Goes EV
Racing

ZnPo is the acronym for Znro
Emissions Racing Organization, a Brit-
ish company who expects to have its
first prototype electric racing car ready
for testingby September, 1993. Headed
by individuals well-known in UK rac-
ing and auto circles, participanii in-
clude Lola Cars and its founder Eric
Broadley, who will be responsible for
building the chassis, and Zytek Sys-
tems who will develop the car's elec-
tronics, motors and batteries.

As a spokesman for Lola Cars said:
"Environmental issues are not going to
go away, so the sooner we seriously
investigate the technology of zero-emis-
sions racing cars, the stronger our posi-
tion will be when 'green' pressures

really start to bite."
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Electrifying Performances

In past editori.als I docurnented a market size of a minimum of 28 milli.on for a

prisent technologt EV, (even with less performance than gasoline cars) as long
'as 

they *ere equil or less in cost. Of course we lcnow that a used car conversion

c&n cost less than a ne\e car does.

In the last editorial I stated that the public, for the most part, did not want a wimp'
mobile. That if EV's could give eqial perforrnance to a,7as car, then they would

be willing to ionsider if its range woild meet their needs. It was pointed out that

our conv"ersions would acceleiate better if we used a higher voltage system of
tighter weight (smaller capacity) ba.tteries. This is what GM did in the Impact as,

a"totally rlew design and what Alan Cocconi has done with a Honda CRX

converston.

The JulyPopular Science andJuly Motor Trend documents AIan's 0-60 MPH time

as 7.5 nA siconds andthe SouthCoastAir Quality Management District certified
a d.istance of 130 miles at freeway speeds in the LA basin. Both Alan's andGM's
carsuse 300+ voltsysterni andthususe only about20 amps at55-60MPH' Soboth

G M. and AC p r op ui s ion (Al an' s c omp any ) h av e prov e n that EV' s c a n p e rfor m a nd
give a good range (though maybe not at thg sqme time. [this is the case with gas

iars also as their mileage drops if hot roddedl).

These use AC motors and controllers that are not stock items for sale,-yet. But
using off the shelf parts, REAL racing at speeds in the 80's and 90's took place at
phoinii in Aprii.-And after the race another feat h)as accomplilled-. Ma-ryAnn

Walpertwhohad justcompletedherVoltsRabbitconversi.onaweekbefore therace
decided to save the towing cost from the Santa Cruz area (where it had been

delivered after the race) to her home in Belmont. She conquered a 15 mile, 1800

foot mouniain freeway hill climb with a total of about 35 miles with a warm
controller, an almost cool motor, speeds equal to a WV bus and energy to spare.
She recharged in SanJose and continued on to Belmont, realizing that she could
have driven faster.
This no demonstrates that performance is achievable, even in our conversions.
And atl this using good old lead-acid batteries. These, of course, are being
improved. GNB'i "Pulsar", BAT Technologies catalyst and the soon to be

Electrosource new battery will obviously improve all aspects of EV use.

Good performing EVs show that there can be a carrot as well as c stick to help
get thZ public to accept EVs. They are NOT just spinach that is to be tolerated
becausithey are goodforus, as ascurrilous andignorantwriterinCarandDriver
saidrecently. They can be fun and clean and goodfor the world at the same time.

As I write this, the newspapers are reporting that the fractbn of gas cars
contribution to air pollutbn has been woefully underestimated. Instead of 112,

several studies that actually measured emissions of cars driving by (a reality
check---+tot just computer projections) show it to be upwards of 213 or more. This
is the stickandperformanceisthecarrot. Now ontoconvincingthepublic of these

facts.
Nothing will have the effect that fuII Indy 500 racing will. ft is too bad that Larry
Burton has not made it to Indy-yet. But word from Ernie Hold.en of Solar and
Electric RacingAssociation is that there were two engineers at the April Phoenix
race from the best known name in chassis builders who are planning to enter cars
in the '94 Indy 500. They are starting now on the work. (See Page 1.)

I wonder how the Car and Driver writer will lil<e his spinach (or crow) when an
electric is enteredinthe Indy 500line upbyLola, theWorld's biggestname inrace
carbuilders. Pb-editor

Submissions
If you would like to submit an article for
Current EVe nts-the preferred form is on

a floppy disk, formatted for DOS (Ascii

Format) along with a printed copy of the

article. Any form is acceptable. Also in-
clude camera-ready photos or graphics or
include TIF formatted files with your copy.

Please send to Paul Brasch, Editor (see

address below.)
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membenhip application. As a non-profit
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tax deductible.
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Notes about Three-Phase Controllers
Ir you were to take a permanent

magnet DC motor, pull out the brushes
and turn it inside out, so that the mag-
nets were on the rotor (rotating part)
and the coils were on the stator (station-
ary part), you would have something
very similar to a DC-brushless motor.
The efficiency would go from about
8O7o, for the split-commutator motor,
to roughly 967o, for the DC-brushless
motor.

In some respects, this is cheating.
The inefficiency of commutation, done
by brushes in the split-commutation
motor, has not been included in the
efficiency figure for the DC-brushless
motor. But at least we learn that
commutation contributes to the
majority of the inefficiency in a
split-commutator, permanent
magnet DC motor. On the other
hand, the efficiency of a 3-phase
motor speed controller, which
does the commutation for the DC-
brushless motor, can easily reach
997o. You just have to throw
money, in the form of FETs (or
one of the bipolar technologies),
at lowering the vol tage drop across
the drivers. This brings the effi-
ciency of the 3-phase controller/DC-
brushless motor system, to a respect-
able,957o. There are few other areas in
electric vehicles, where you can expect
a 157o increase in efficiency.

Clearly, there are additional costs
in building both the DC-brushless mo-
tor and the 3-phase controller. Rare
earth magnets, used in DC-brushless
motors, are expensive. Three-phase
motor speed controllers are significantly
rnore sophisticated than controllers used
for split-commutator motors and use
six times as much silicon (FETs, or
bipolan) in their three half-bridges.

With so few commercially manu-
factured 3-phase systems being sold,
the majority of the cost of 3-phase
motors and controllers is, still, due to
amortizing research and development
efforts. As an R&D engineer, I can't

One Cycle of 3-Phase Outputs

++
PHASE I-----0-------- - 0------------------

++
PHASE II----------------------- 0------------------------- 0

By Daniel Pliskin

fault them for wanting to get paid for
their work.

While there is much controversy
over which 3-phase motor is best suited
for a particular application, the control-
lers that drive these motors are essen-
tially the same.

Three-phase controllers generate
three pseudo-sinusoidal outputs that
are 120 degrees out of phase with each
other. By sequentially driving the ter-
minals (I, II and III) either up to batt€ry
+, letting them float or driving them
down to battery -, the 3-phases are
generated (see the diagram below).

There are as many pairs of mag-
netic poles on the rotor as sets of
3-phase windings on the stator (6 wind-
ings per set). The controller sequen-
tially energizes the stalor windings,
creating an electrically "rotating" mag-
netic field which mechanically pushes
and pulls the rotor poles around. As
such, 3-phase motors are synchronous
moto6 and the controller needs to
"know" where the poles on the rotor
are, in order to keep the stator poles
"rotating" in sync with the rotor.

Each cycle of the three-phases is
generated in six stages, as seen above.
Three shaft position sensors (usually
hall effect), "tell" the controller when it
is time to electrically advance the stator
to it's next stage.

Unlike stepper motor controllers,
whichcontrol the RPM of the motorby

directly controlling the frequency of
the controller's outputs, 3-phase con-
trollers control the power that goes to
the motor by pulse-width-modulating
the 3-phase outputs.

The circuitry thatadvances the sta-
tor poles, runs independently of the
pulse-width-modulation section of the
controller. It decodes the shaft position
sensoroutputs, directly, and encodes it
into one of the six stages of 3-phase.
The "rotation" of the stator poles is
advanced when the shaft position sen-
sors indicate that the rotor is inposition
for the stator poles to advance.

In open loop operation, the
motor speed is, simply, controlled
by how muchpower is to be used to
drive the motor. In a vehicle, the
accelerator acts much like thatof a
gas car. Alternatively, however,in
closed loop operation, the RPM of
the motor is compared with the
outputof a tachometercircuit. The
controller uses that error signal to
supply whatever power is needed
(short of current limit) to maintain
that mooor RPM. This makes the
vehicle's accelerator act something

like a cruise control, where the accel-
erator position corresponds to a spe-
cific speed. A major advantage of
closed loop operation, is that it al-
lows for controller configurations
that regeneratively charge the bat-
teries when the drivereases offof the
accelerator.

It may well be that the revolution in
motor technology, is being lead by an
ongoing revolution in the components
that make up motor speed controllers.
The power density of FETs is getting
better every year and IGBTs have come
of age. Several 3-phase controller chips
are already on the market. Motors and
controllers that, now, we can only ogle,
will soon be common place. .i.

DanielPliskin is an elecnonics consltant
and motor speed control designer who lives

and worl<s in Palo Aln, CA.
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El""tri" Racing was forever
changed one hot April Sunday at Phoe-
nix International Raceway. It happened
just past the grandstands.

Itwas the final eventof theSolar &
Electric 500. The lead car, number 99
from Solectria, began to tail a smear of
yellow-red fluid and vapors. It spun
and came to rest not quite off the track.
Driver James Worden struggled out of
the car and collapsed on the ground.

It was a "snapshot moment", like
the assassination of JFK. All evening,
conversations would begin with,
"Where were you when. . .?"

The other cars stoPPed and sat mo-
tionless, a still life painting of a race'
Soon they retreat€d to the garages, yield-
ing the track to ambulances and fire
engines. The stands and infield were
evacuated. Wordenwas flownbY med-
evac chopper to the hospital.

Rumors ran wild: exploding bat-
teries, deadly gas, Worden severely
burned, pavementmelted, and so on. It
was almost a week before calmer, more
factual reports filtered through. Worden
was released from the hospital in a few
days with no burns and no lasting dam-
age. The tracksurface was undamaged.
There was no explosion, just a leak.

Now that the drama and bromine
have dissipated, it's time to dispel the
cloud of potentially toxic questions
which linger in the air.

First, what really happened, and
how dangerous was it? The Solectria
car was using zinclbromine batteries.
Insimple terms, electricity is stored by
plating zinc onto a surface, then dis-
charged by unplating it. The electro-
lyte, which is almost 807o water, is
stored in a tank and must be continu-
ously circulated by a pump for the
battery to operate. During the race, one
of the hoses became disconnected and
leaked the bromine fluid, some of which
vaporized on the 130 degree pavement.

End of lnnocence
By Shari Prange

Pure liquid bromine is extremelY
toxic. However, the battery uses a
"complexed" bromine solution which
significantly reduces the emissions of
vapors. Phillip Eidler of Johnson Con-
trols, manufacturer of the battery, said
the fumes are comparable to ammonia
fumes: initiating to the lungs and ex-
tremely unpleasant, but not dangerous

unless inhaled in concentrated amounts.
Eidler himself was on the track within
minutes after the incident, puring bak-
ing soda on the spill to neutralize itjust
as you would for a leadlacid battery
spill.

The zinclbromine battery has been
under developmentand testingby John-
son Controls for several years. It is
intended as a load leveler for utilities
and home solar power systems, and a

battery for electric vehicles from com-
muter cars to busses and del ivery trucks.

The Texas A. & M entry also used
zinc,/bromine batteries, which were sup-
plied by S.E.A. of Australia. David
Swan, Assistant Director of the Center
for Electrochemical Systems, said their
car experienced no problems, and they
still regard zinclbromine as a promis-
ing technology.

The questions raised by this inci-
dent quickly extend beyond his specific
battery, car, or race. What is the role of
electric car racing? One role is to pro-
vide an exciting positive showcase for
electric vehicles. Should racing then
limit itself to proven "safe" technolo-
gies? Is there a "safe" technology in
any car---electric or combustion- or
are there only shades and flavors of
danger? Where should racing draw the
line?

Another role of electric racing is to
spur the development of new technolo-
gies and be their proving ground. This
is a heritage of racing in general. As
Swanpginted out, the firewalls we now
have in all our cars were developed in
response to early racing accidents.

Perhaps separate racing classes
would be appropriate: a "showroom
stock" class, and a class for experimen-
tal or racing technology. Race orga-
nizer Emie Holdensaid differentclasses
are being considered for future events.

Racing isby nature dangerous, and

drivers accept. that risk knowingly. As
electric racing matures and speeds in-
crease, there will be accidents and inju-
ries. Safety precautions will have to
grow along with the technologY and
performance of the can, but there will
always be some risk. Accepting risks is
the way humanity explores the edges of
its potential.

Not all risks are acceptable. It is not
ac@ptable to endanger spectators. Ac-
cording to Johnson Controls, the inci-
dent in Phoenix did notpose any threat
to spectators. However, it did raise the
issue of the potential threat which needs

to be addressed in the future racing
rules.

Many procedures can minimize
risks. Ambulance and fire crews were
on site and properly briefed for the race.
"The emergency crews did exactly what
they were supposed to do," said Holden.

Mike Brown of Electro Automo-
tive was in the pits and one of his
team's cars was right behind Worden
when the spill occurred. said Brown: "I
knew there were zinclbrominebatteries
in the race, but I knew nothing about
how they worked or what to do in an
accident. Better safety briefings are defi-
nitely needed, especially onexotic tech-
nologies." Holden agreed that more
detailed information on possible haz-
ards should----and will-be dissemi-
nated to all track personnel and driving
teams.

What rules should apply to the
batteries themselves? Both Worden and
driver Tim Considine agree the batter-

(Continued on Page 6)
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ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
MAKES ELECTRIC CARS

EASY WITH TITE
VOLTSRABBIT* KIT

TOP SPEED: 65 MPH

RANGE: 60 - 80 MILES

FULL RECHARGE: 8 HRS.

SEATING: 4 PEOPLE + CARGO

COST: $6,750 + $250 SHIPPING

INCOME TAX CREDITS: CERTIFIED
IN CALIFORNIA FOR UP TO $1,OOO

DELIVERY: 4- 6WEEKS

A bolt-in conversion kit for VW Rabbits--no design, welding, or fabrication necessary. This
kit was designed by conversion authority Michael Brown. He has 13 years of professional
electric car experience and 27 years of professional automotive experience-a background no
one else in the electric car industry can match-and it shows. You don't need to have the
expertise, because it's included in the kit. Detailed instructions are photo-illustrated. The
complete conversion can be done in four days.

VOLTSRAB BITTM KIT INCLUDES:
8" Advanced DC Motor Westach Gauges & Empro Shunt All Mounts & Brackets
Curtis/PMC l22l Controller Power Brake Vacuum Systenr All Nuts, Bolts, & Hardware

& PB-6 Potbox Battery Racks & Holddowns Grill & Starter Blockoff Plates
Motor/Transmission Adaptor Battery Box & Vent Fan Buss Fusible Link
Sevcon DC/DC Convertor Cable & Battery Interconnects Body Graphics
Onboard 110 Volt Charger Special Tools & Supplies Installation Instructions &
Albright Main Contactor Heavy-Duty Springs & Shocks "Convert It" Manual
Heinemann Circuit Breaker Wiring Loom

ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
POST OFFICE BOX 1113-E
FELTON, CA 95018-1113

THERE'S NEVER BEEN A CONVERSION
KIT LIKE THIS BEFORE! IT'S DESIGNEI)
RY SOMEONE WHO UNDERSTANDS CARS,
SO IT WORKS. ONCE AGAIN, ELECTRO
AUTOMOTIVE LBADS THE WAY.
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End of Innocence
(Continued from Page 4)

ies---+ny batteries---should be con-
tained and isolated from the driver.

What should tech inspections in-
clude? What are the qualifications of
the inspectors? Holdenplans tobring in
qualified independent parties to assess

the safety issures specific to exotic
technologies. Teams will be required to
submit detailed plans of their cars, es-
pecially the battery syst€ms, well in
advance of the race.

Professionalism is another factor.
In both years the Solar & Electric 500
has run, some of the cars were literally
bult at the track, in haste and under less

than ideal conditions, making thier
maiden runs to qualify. This erodes

safety, and doubly so if experimental
technologies are used.

Drivers and teams are resPonsible
for monitoring the condition of their
cars, and must voluntarily pull out if
they detect potentiaol safety hazards
such as leaks, bad tires, unsecured bat-
teries, etc.

Considine, a professional race
driver, objected strongly to the poor
skills of some of the amateurs, which
were evidenced by nunmerous re-
ported 'bumps" between cars.
Althoudh"bumping" probably did not
contribute to the bromine spill, it did
unnecessarily lower the overall safety
level of the race. "I saw some very
foolishdriving out there," he said "There
has to be better policing of the drivers."

He does not rule out amateurs.
"Amateurs can be good or bad. The
fellow in the Porsche never made a
wrong move, and he had never raced
before."

One suggestion is that drivers be
required to take several checkout laps
under judges' observation to qualify
for the rac€, or show some minimal
driving experience. Perhaps the race
sponsor could provide a short practical
introduction to race techniques and eti-
quette by a professional driver prior to
the race. Holden agrees that there will

be tighter scrutiny and controls on driver
ability in the future.

And what about the releases of toxic
hysteria into the atmosphere? When the
bromine hit the fan, there was a cry of
"Run for your lives! " and a minor stam-
pede through the infield. If the grand-
stands had been full, the panic could
have been much more dangerous than
the bromine.

Ignorance begets fear. In a world
where we are daily warned of invisible
dangers in the innocent-seeming sun-
shine and rain, of mysterious energy
fields swirling around us, the unknown
red cloud had a tenifying appearance.
The race announ@r especially should
have information at his fingertips. His
voice of calm sanity could do much to
preserve order in such a situation.

One final hotly debated race ques-

tion applies only indirectly to safety.
Should the car responsible for ending
the race prematurely be awarded first
place? Worden, leading by several laps
when the race was red-flagged was
awarded the trophy. So far, no one has

found a precedent for the situation in
racing history. Or is it possible, as

Worden contends, that the spill could
have been cleared and the race safely
completed undercalmer, better informed
circumstances? "If I had to do it again,
I'd do the same thing, " said Holden. "I
prefer to err on the side of caution."

Race sponsors are still supportive,
and plans continue for the Phoenix 500
next year, as well as new races at other
tracks.

All right, so once we leave the race
track, do these technologies really be-
long in our future personal cars and
homes?

There is irony in this question. The
accusations being tossed at exotic bat-
teries are the same ones the public throws
at EVs in general: "Aren't they danger-
ous? What would happen in an acci-
dent? They're too strange-we should
stick to improving conventional tech-

nology.

We must evaluate the actual risks
and benefits, and techniques to mini-
mize or eliminate risks. Many com-
mon items in our homes and cars are

very dangerous if used carelessly or
improperly, butwe scarcely notice be-

cause they are familiar and well con-
trolled. Methods exist for handling
dangerous technologies-like sulfuric
acid, or propane-in a safe manner.

"It's time for electric vehicles to
grow up," said Swan. "up until now,
they've been idealized as wholly be-
nign. We need to acknowledge that,
like any car, they have hazards that
must be adequately addressed in their
design."

Brown, from his years as an auto
mechanic, feels this incident is a strong
argument for automotive-quality com-
ponents in automotive applications.
"Gauges and fittings thatwork just fine
on a lab bench were never intended to
withstand the temperatures, vibration,
and jostling of a car. We already have
the technology to handle hazardous
fluids in vehicles. We need to apply it."

The questions raised by the Phoe-
nix incident are too complex and im-
portant to be tossed off with quick and
simplistic answers. They involve
people as much as they do technology.
One extreme attitude is to blindly em-
brace all new technologies as good,
pretendingthatpotential riskswill never
become realities. The other extreme is

equally blind paranoia and condemna-
tion of all new technologies and all
risks as bad and unacceptable.

The wise answers will lie some-
where in the middle, and will be found
only through a calm, objective, and
thoughtful search. Black and white are

easier to handle, but maturity requires
us to take the harder path and distin-
guish shades of gray.

As Tim Considine said, "Today, elec-
tric cars came of age." *
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Electric Service Station

Hugfres Aircraft Co. and Pacific Gas and Electric Co. have signed a joint
agreement to install and test a public service station for electric vehicles at PG&E's
research and development center in Northern California.

The Hughes station is designed to provide refueling for electric vehicles in
much the same way gasoline stations provide fuel. The station will use 220-volt,
30-amp service and will include a Hughes-patented inductive coupler designed to
allow the public to safely and easily recharge their electric vehicles. The station will
include a display, similar to those on newer gas pumps, which shows how much
charge was delivered to the vehicle and allows the consumer to pay with a credit-
card tfuough a built-in credit card reader.

Hughes is a subsidiary of GM Hughes Electronics, a unit of General Motors.
GM plans to @mmercially market its prototype electric car, the Impact, which will
be built at the former Reatta Craft Center in Lansing, Mich. *
(PR NEWSWIRE:4[2a)

Ovonic Gets lst EAA Member and
USABC Contract the Utility

Tn" unit"o States Advanced Bat-
tery Consortium (USABC) has awarded
the firstcontract for the developmentof
a new generation of batteries for
electric vehicles to Ovonic Battery
Company, a subsidiary of Energy Con-
version Devices, Inc.

Under the contract, Ovonic, which
is located in Troy, Mich., will develop
and demonstrate the technical feasibil-
ity of a Nickel Metal Hydride battery
that would meet the "mid-term" goals
of US$C to broaden the capability
and availability of electric vehicles by
the mid- 1990s. USABC's "long-term"
goals are to develop batteries that will
be cost and performance competitive
with gasoline-powered vehicles by the
late 1990s.

"This agreement is an important
step forward in fulfilling the promise of
USABC to help give the U.S. a com-
petitive edge in the intense intema-
tional contest to produce a practical
bauery for electric vehicles," said the
Department of Energy's Assistant Sec-
retary for Conservation and Renewable
Energy J. Michael Davis when announc-
ing the selection. *
(DOE NEWS: 5/19)

Bae UemUer Running For Board
Of Directors Of Sacramento Municipal
uriliry District (SMUD)

Dan L. Field, MD decides to get
even more involved and has this to say:

"My personal commitment is evidenced
by the fact that I commute daily in an

EV conversion and have done so for
two years. This is the only vehicle I
drive.

My Motto: Plug into the Future.

My Platform: If it is clean, renew-
able and creates jobs...I am for it.

My day job is that of an Emergency
Physician at Kaiser Hospital in Sacra-

mento. I will be cutting back my hours
(and income) to serve the public in this
capacity." *

Good for you Dan. If you wish to
talk to him about his car or plans for
SMUD, you may call him at home at
916-638-8655. Ed.

Electric Motor
Software

65Motortutaster", 
a computer soft-

ware program developed by the Wash-
ington State Energy Office offers en-
ergy efliciency comparisons of over
71000 electric motor models sold in
the U.S.

The program, which will be dis-
tributed free of charge through WSEO,
the Department of Energy and the
Bonneville Power Administration, cov-
ers mostthree-phase motors sold in the
U.S. ranging from 1 to 500 horsepower.
The program's database includes infor-
mation that allows engineers and tech-
nicians to easily identify motors that
meet specific design requirements, such
as full, 3 I 4, 1 12 and I I 4 load efficiency,
full-load RPM, voltage ratings, power
factor, service factor, and frame size.
Marketing information for each model
will also be included.

An analysis feature of the
"MotorMaster" program quickly cal-
culates the cost of running a particular
motor in a specific application, and
determines the simple payback of using
a more efficient model. *
(DOE NEWS: 5/28)

Lola
(Continued from Page 1)

Zytek Systems' business lies in
development and supply of electronic
equipment for competition vehicles.
Since the electric vehicle is viewed by
many as the transportof the future, said
a company spokesman, it is *logical

that Zy Iek should comb ine these tech-
nologies in development of the ZERO
electric racing car." *
(UK MOTORING NEWS: 5/28)

For those of youwho don'tfollow
racing, Lola is the world's biggest anme

in race car chassis builders. Ed.
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Clean AirAct Belongs
to the Public

Th" tolto*ingexcerpts are from aneditorial entitled, "Cleanair is thepublic's

business," which appeared in the May 19 Chicago Tribune:

A centerpiece of President Bush's domestic pro gram - and o_f his repeated cla im

to be an environmental president - is the Clean Air Act of 1990. The president

proposed strengthening the act, and though he quarreled with Congress over some

itouirio*, he iccepted them, signed the new law and eagerly shared the limelight

for its approval.

But supporting the law and putting it into effect have become two very different

things for busn, -no is attempting to change by rulemaking what he could not get

written into law.

At issue is a provision of the law requiring companies to obtain pollution

permits thatlimitthem to specific levels of emissions. Under the law, any increase

in emissions requires public notice and an opportunity fot citizen groups to

comment and object.

This ignited a bitter battle within the administration, pitting Vice President

Dan euayle, head of the president's Council on Competitiveness against Environ-

mental Protection Administrator William Reilly.

Their deadlockwas so severe thatBush, after months of delay, had to intervene.

He decide in favor of Quayle and industry , and against his EPA chief, the public
and the intent of the law."

The symbolism of Bush's action is very dramatic. under presgury from
industry, he is using rulemaking power to frustrate the intent of the law. He

is speeding the process for companies to increase pollution beyond the limits set

by iaw. ena ne-is saying they can do this without notifying the public.

If nothing else, this is a situation that invites litigation each time a company

seeks to increase its emissions - an outcome that a public review period seeks to

avoid. Indeed, environmental groups already are warning that they will sue to stop

the new regulation.

..It might be more tolerable if Bush had the courage of his convictions on this

issue. He didn't even announce his decision, letting it leak out in Washington

instead. But then, who would want to take credit for undermining a law that made

him look good?" *
(CHICAGO TRIBUNE: 5/19)

Hydmgen NOT Zero'Emissions Clean

Attnougn hydrogen combustion uses no carbon, and thereby creates no

carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, or hydrocarbon emissions, it does emit oxides

of nitrogen (NOx). Only with the use of pure oxygen can nitrogen emissions be

prevented, but this creates a fuel storage problem.

Researchers have been exploring pressurized tanks and storage in a hydride

form but, so far, the increased weight they add has made this solution unattractive.

Research is continuing to try to make hydrogen combustion truly zero-emissions

free. *
(ROAD AND TRACK: JULY 1992)

I ead-Acid Powers
Super Honda

Tn" cutirornia Air Resources
Board (CARB) has just tested the

Cocconi EV prototyPe Honda CRX
powered by a lead-acid battery and

ieports that it averaged 51.1 mph on-

Califomia highways for a distance of
131 miles and itwent from zero to 60 in
7.8 seconds.

The significance of CARB's Praise
is that test figures for the Cocconi EV
exceed those claimed bY GM for ia
electric Impact auto. *
(AUTOWEEK:6129)

New Technolory Cuts
Emissions

If preliminary test results pan out,
there may be a cost-effective way to cut
sulfur emissions from older, coal-bum-
ing plants in time to meet Clean Air Act
requirements. Technology known as

Confined Zone DisPersion (CZD) is

currently being tested at a 73-year-old
Pennysylvania Electric Company plant.

CZD is a sorbentiniectionProcess
that can be retrofitted into existing
plant flue works, at relatively low cost.
Test data shows the retrofit installation
would cost roughly $25 dollars Per
kilowatt.

More importantlY, the technologY
has shown it can help reduce emissions
of sulfur dioxide (SO2). Testing of the

CZD procnss actually exceeded the

original goal to reduce SO2 emissions
by 50 percent. CZD is being touted as

one way to meet coming Clean Air Act
SO2 emissions standards, either alone
or with other technology.

T\e CZD process was develoPed
by the Bechtel Corporation in the early
1980s. The current $9.2 million devel-
opment and testing program receives
half of its funding from the Department
of Energy (DOE). *
(DOE RELEASE 3/20)

Another reason why electrbity genera-
tion for electric cars will become
cleaner with time. Ed.
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Absolutely Cuckoo!

Tn" follo*ing excerpts are from
an editorial by Michael Silverstein,
president of Environmenlal Econom-
ics, a Philadelphia consulting and re-
search firm. The editorial, entitled
"Bush's Polluter Protectionism Isn't
Pro-Business," appeared in the May 28
Wall Street Journal:

"In recent months the Bush admin-
istration has declared a moratorium on
new environmental regulations and
taken steps to ease enforcement of ex-
isting ones. Such an approach, from the
business perspective, strikes me as ab-
solutely cuckoo."

"I-aws and regulations that force
polluters to spend money on cleaning
up the environment do not diminish the
wealth of a nation. They transfer this
wealth from polluters to polluter-
cleaner-uppers and lay a foundation for
greater future wealth."

"The overall effects of this proffiss
over more than two decades have been
extraordinarily positive. Not only have
countless formerly high-polluting en-
terprises been forced !o become less
wasteful (i.e. lesspolluting) and thereby
more competitive, not only has 'the
environment' become a force generat-

ing technological innovation ona scale
as great as the defense or space
program's, but a vital new component
of the U.S. economy has emerged in
the bargain - the environmental indus-
try sector."

"In 1991, this country's 65,000 to
70,000 environmental companies gar-
nered an estimated $ 130 billion in sales.
The T0largestpublicly traded firms in
this group, with collective revenues of
almost $30 billion, saw their revenues
jump morethanl8Va lastyear. All told,
some two million Americans now make
their living doing some kind of envi-
ronmental cleanup work."

"The rationale for the 4ush
administration's current anti-envi-
ronmental policies is that they help
keep us competitive, boost corponate
pnofits and protect jobs. This is non-
sense. What these policies really do is
temporarily insulate inefficientproduc-
ers from the need to innovate and in-
vest in new equipment, while penaliz-
ing an industry that is arguably the
most dynamic element of the entire
U.S. economy." *
(WALL STREET JOURNAL: 5 128)

HOilTE POWER
The Hands4n Journal of Home-Made Power

Realistic, cost-effective information

energy in your home and business.

micro-hydro, batteries, and more in

Six issues for $10 a year.

HOME POWER MAGAZINE

about using renewable

Photovoltaics, wind,

every 100 page issue.

't30, Hornbrook, CA 96044 . 916-,{75-3179

Alternative Fuels
..HOTLtrNE'

Wnut are the performance char-
acteristics of a methanol-fueled car? If
I convert my vehicle to natural gas,
where can I refuel? How do I go about
converting a fleetto analternative fuel?

The Departmentof Energy (DOE)
is ready and waiting to answer these
and other questions for industry and the
general public through its newly estab-
lished Alternative Fuels Hotline. By
calling a loll-free number, 1-8OO-423-
1D OE, callers will be provided with the
answer to questions, or referred to the
proper source. A variety of publica-
tions will also be available.

Callers will also have access to
information from the Alternative Fuels
Data Gnter (AFDC), located at the
National Renewable Energy l-abora-
tory (NREL) in Golden, Colorado. The
AFDC has collected data on govem-
ment fleet vehicles and fleet vehicles
used in demonstration projec8 across
the country as well as information on
almost 400 altemative fuel refueling
stations across the U.S.

Callers in the Washington, D.C.
area may use (202) 554-5057. The
"Hotline" will be available between 10
a.m. and 6 p.m.ET. *
(DOE NEWS: 6/12)

Thi. y"ur, for the first time, solar
and electricvehicles will test theirengi-
neering in a timed eventup Pikes Peak.

The Pikes Peak Solar/Electric Chal-
lengewill be held October 6-8,I992.If.
you want to be part of the first Annual
Pikes Peak Solar/Electric Challenge -
contact us! Entry forms and telephone
calls should be directed to our event
office aI2L9 W. Colorado Ave.,Suite
202, Colorado Springs, CO 80903 ph.

(719)635-8871. Registrations must be

returned by Sept. 8. *
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Sot"pretty sawy EVguYs have

objected that my article in the last issue

made electric drive with the

TRANSMITIATRON sound too easY.

And maybe I was a mite hazY about

how the TRANSMITIATRON works.

So you had better hold off building'for
a bit, while we take a closer look at

some of the problems.

I think the story on batteries and a

direct-connected shunt motor will hold

up. You just switch the system on and

forget it, so long as you don't crowd it
too hard or too long. Self-regulations
should hold the motor sPeed close

enough to mnstant for this purpose,

say + or - 5ta7 7o.

The Mechanical Part

Now for the mechanical Part con-

ceptually the TRANSMITTATRON
described will perform like I said, but
there remains the somewhat compli-
cated matter of efficiencies, and ques-

tions about whether the sPeeds and

load-carrying capabilities of the com-
ponen8 you are likely to find can be

made compatible. the best belt-type
CVT's are about 85 percent efficient at
a maximum, but 65 percent is more
typical at the speeds and loads atwhich
a car would run most of the time. A
parallel-shaft automotive power take-

off should consistently deliver 95 per-

cent, the differential maybe 85, and the
pillow blocks, universal joints and

whatnotneeded for installation, say 95.

Now you can't just multiply these;

there is a joker. The flow of power
WithiN thE TRANSMITTATRON hAS

to beconsidered. The motor, the CVT,
the transfer gears and their differential
input always run in the same direction
at approximately mnstant speed, and

when both the transfer gear ratio and

the CVT ratio are the same (here, 1 to

6'Redtt Sparks - Part II
Cautionary Follow-Up for First-fime Electric Car Converters

John Burke ,Guest Author

1) the differential input from the CVT
matches the other input, but in the

opposite direction, causing the differ-
ential output to remain stationary. Any
change of the CVT ratio will now make

one of the differential gears turn faster

than the other and the output shaft will
be forced to turn in one direction or the

other to satisfy this condition. Resis-

tance to output rotation euses torque

on the differential ring gear and half of
the torque acts on each input gear, but
in the same direction. This will either
aid or oppose motion of the CVT out-
put, depending upon the sense of its
speed adjustment.

Forward and Reverse

So inone direction, say "Forward"
power goes through the cvT to the

differential, a portion of it appears at

the output shaftand the remainder "cir-
culates" back through the transfer gears

and adds to that being supplied by the

motor. In the"Reverse" directionpower
circulates through the transfer gears to

the deferential, yielding some to the

output shaft and delivering the rest

backward through the CW to join that

flowing from the motor.

The CVT
Obviously, if the lower-efficiency

component, the CVT, can be partially
relieved by throwing most of the load
onto the more efficient gear set there

will be a substantial benefit to overall
efficiency. So direction of rotation
makes a big difference.

The Problem of Speed

Then there is the problem of speed.

Assuming the differential is the same

as the one in the axle of the car, and

assuming the CVT ratio range of 4.0
(1:2,2:l) and that the max. car speed is

40 mph and that the effective wheel

radius is 11 inches and that both differ-
ential ratios are the same the wheels and

the differential ring gears must turn at

611 rpm, the CVT outPut L222 rPm,

and the other differential input 611

rpm. So the motor sPeed is also 611

maximum. Now a practical motor will
have to turn, say 3000 rpm and must

therefore be belted down accordingly.
If your CVT is not rated to run at that

input speed you will need a belt drive

from the motor, and whether or not it
will have a suitable power rating at

l222rpm dictates whether it can drive
the differential directly. Physical size

and weight are important, so the CVT
must be run at its highest allowable
speeds. Therefor, probably a second

belt set will be needed.

Now Something Else

Now something else: we have been
talking about a CVT where the inPut
and output run at the same speed at the

halfway point of range adjustment and
the transfer gear was chosen 1:1 which
putthe zero outputofthe differential at
the middle of the CVT range. But in a

car you don't want to go as fast in
reverse as you do forward, so almost
one-half of the CVT never gets used at
all. Now supposing you made the gear

ratiodifferentthan 1:1. The zero output
point would be moved closer to one end
of CVT adjustment, e.9., 9O7o fote-
word,l07o reverse. In this way the full
range of the CVT would be used, with
benefit to the life of the tractive sur-
faces.

Well fellas, I do apologize forskip-
ping over these points before and I hope

none of you have gone too far with your
projectyet. It's possible that otherpoints
of interest will come in connection with
the TRANSMITTATRON system. I'll
clue you right away if I hear anything.

- John W. Burke. .!.
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Source for Citicar Parts

Hollywood, Fla - Pro Electric Vehicles, a leading supplier of golf car parts

and repair services in Southeast Florida, has acquired the entire inventory of spare

parts fbr the most popular electric vehicle ever made, the Citicar'

Pro Electric purchased the parts from Sebring Auto-Cycle (SAC) of Sebring,

Fla., the company thathad beendistributingspareparts forthepast fouryears' SAC
had acquired the spare parts business from two previous manufacturers, Comuter

Vehicles, which declared bankruptcy in 1982, and Sebring-Vanguard, which
manufactured over 2,2A0lwo-passenger Citicars between May L974 and Decem-

ber 1975.

PRO ELECTRIC is Now 'THE SOURCE"

Founded in 1985, Pro Electric maintains electric golf carts for country clubs

throughout Dade, Broward and Palm Beach Counties. The principal owner, Albert
Navano, experienced first-hand the need to obtainparts to refurbish the decade-old

vehicles. Navarro says he got the idea to form a "one-stop shopping" service for EV
parts. "Imagine making one phone call to get all the parts you need to make your
-Citicar 

or Comuta-Van ready to get back on the road," he continued' "It works in
every other industry, butwe haven'treally developed thatkindofservice yetforon-
road electric vehicles. So I started The Source, which is a subsidiary of Pro

Electric."

Owners of CitiCars, Comuta-vans, Comuta-Can and old Postal vans made in
Sebring can obtain spare parts from The Source at (305) 983-6003. To obtain a

catalog of parts available, send $2 to The Source, 2322 S.W. 58th Tenace
Hollywood, FL33O23. *

Nomination for the Award of FAv{ FeIIow
Tn" naa intends to recognize our members who have made special

contributions to the purposes and goals of the Electric Auto Association. We

ask each chapter to nominate one person for the award of Fellow at this time.

EAA members who are not in a chapter may enter a name directly to the

Board of Directors who will evaluate the nominations.

Each nomination should be accompanied by a B&W photograph, if
possible, and up to a 300 word description of the EV activities and

accomplishments of the nominee. The EAA Board of Directors will make

the final cut, if necessary.

We hope to be able to have at least 15 Fellow awards to report in these

pages this year. For this first year , people who have already received

honorary EAA awards, such as the Keith Crock award at any EAA national

Symposium are not eligible for the Fellow award at this time.

Please postmark your entry by Sept. 30th to EAA Fellow Nomination,

1249[-zne Street, Belmont CA94OO2-3756. *

2ndAnnual SunDay
Challenge

Cape Canarreral, Fla. - The cars of
the future rallied in central Florida for
the 2nd Annual SunDaY Challenge, a

75-mile rally along public roadways on
June 14, 1992. Thousands of PeoPle
came on a beautiful sunny Florida day

to see the start of the race at Universal
Studios and the finish and exhibis at

Howard Johnson Plaza Hotel in C-ocoa

Beach. This non-gas guzzing road event
was sponsored by the Florida Solar
Energy Crnter (FSEC) and the Florida
Energy Office, Florida Department of
Community Affairs.

Alternative fueled vehicles
across the country participated
event, including two university-spon-
sored SunRayce contestants, eight com-
muter cars and seven open category
vehicles. The race was a "high-tech"
showcase with representation from uni-
versities, corporations and far-sighted
individuals.

For more information about the

SunDay Challenge' 92 Altemative En-
ergy Vehicle Rally, contact Bill Young
at the Florida Solar Energy Center at

300 State Road 401, CaPe Canaveral,
Florida 32920, (407) 783-0300. ':'

As a media publicitY event to sPot-
light the Solar Energy Expo and Rally
(SEER), which takes place onAugustS
and 9 l992at Willits, California, there

will be a gathering of alternately pow-
ered cars at the Exploratorium in San

Francisco on August 6. Vehicles will
be on display for the media from noon
to 2 PM for a press conference and send

off. They will then cross the Golden
Gate Bridge under view of the media
and continue as far towards Willits as

they choose.

For information on participating
call Phil Jergenson at 707 -459 -1256. t,

from
in the
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Letters to Current
EVents

Dear Paul

I have been a member of EAA for
only a shorttime, buthave enjoyed the
newsletter very much. I have been in-
terested in electric cars since I was in
high school in the late 70's and early
80's. Only recently have I been able to
afford to build my own elecuic, but
newdevelopments daily make meglad
I have waited. I hope to send you more
information on my project of late. I
plan to use two counter rotating fly-
wheels for added acceleration. The car
is based loosely on a Bradley GTII, but
has the added safety of an aluminum
frame and roll cage, and a centrally
located battery array.

Keep up the good work, and I hope
to write to you again soon.

Bryan Owings - Tuscaloosa, AL

Dear Editor,

TWelve years ago I purchased a
new elecffic Commuter Car (city Car)
and drove it regularly to my work
(trventy mile round rip) for just over
fouryears. Thevehicle operated on a 48
volt system with a separate twelve volt
battery to operate auxiliary equipment.

Just prior to the car being taken off
the road for good due to reduced speed
and range the car had some brake work
performed. I thought at first that the
brakes shoes were too tight or bearings
were tightened too much but the prob-
lem still existed. Somehow the motor
seemed to heat up.

My purpose inwriting is my inter-
est in putting the car back on the road
again. I would like to hear from mem-
bers who may still own these vehicles
in order to help solve my old problem
and also to learn how to update the
controller system as well.
Steve Hanrahan - 4921Chestnut
Bellaire, TX774AI I Ql3) 667-4983

Dear Steve,

See the announcement about "The
Source" onpage 11. Ed

F'A Reprints

EAA reprints available:
f) $1.00 Editorials - 100th Monkey , Market Size, Twilight or

Dawr4 Public Acceptance

2) $1.00 Discovered: The Perfect EV Battery

Facts about the battery that will change the world.

3) $5.00 Dr Richard Post - Flywheel Energt Storage

Dr. Post updates 1970's thinking and finds a viable solution.

4) $5.00 Chuck Lcmme - Team Tucson Land Speed Record Plans

Includes many power and aerodynamic formulas. A wealth of
technical considerations.

5) $5.00 Ambrose Manikowski - Dr. Billing's Hydrogen Fuel Cell
6) $5.00 EAAXA-100 Hybrid (Includes Table 2&3)

Report on the EAA's Hybrid Vehicle Project (all 3 chapters).

Please send donation (check payable to EAA) for your choice of reprins to:
EAA/Reprints, l!}6E Elden Drive,San Jose, C.A95l2+1313.

Please inchde SASPw 2samps for $5.00 items and 1 stamp for $1.00 items to
coverposhge cosl

t992 Electric Mobility
Electric Grand Prix Consortium
,dt nectric Carowners who may

be interested are invited to participate
in the 19 9?International Elecf ic Grand
Prix, October 15-18, 1992. Planned as

one of the largest competitive road
rallies of electric cars ever held, this
non-profit effort will take the message
of alternative energy transportationright
through the neighborhoods of 26 South-
em California cities. The competition
will go for three days from Veterans
Stadium in Inng Beach to Sank Monica
College, then to the Rose Bowl in Pasa-
dena and finally to the Orange Show
Stadium in San Bernadino. The Grand
Prix will also feature a day-long festi-
val of exhibia and demonstrations at
the end of each leg along the way.

A Formula electric race car will
be on the course in San Diego on
Sunday Oct. 11 as promotion for the
Electric Grand Prix a few days later.

For more information contact Peter
Hackes at 30 I L I 2 Centr alAvenue, Seal
Beach, CA 907 40. Tel :3 10-430 -9779,
FAX 310-431-2052. *

Sana Rosa, Califomia-Solar Elec-
tric Engineering announced the forma-
tionof the California Electric Mobility
Consortium, a coalition of businesses
and no n-pro fit or ganirations !o advance
the use of non-polluting electric trans-
portation.

"With the current state of the envi-
ronment and the economy, we simply
cannotwait for conventional auto manu-
factures to provide alternatives," said
Solar electric spokesman Alex
Campbell. "the basis for the Consor-
tium is to form an organization with
real power for change."

"Now that we have sold over 100
non-polluting vehicles and have be-
gun to open electric car dealerships,"
said Campbell, *we want to ensure that
our dealers and customers will always
have access to the latest technology."

Solar Electric, a publicly owned
corporation (SOEE-OTC), is the
nation's largest manufacturer of elec-
tric vehicles. For information contact
Solar Electric at 1-800-832-1986. .,
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EAA On the Fidonet
Network BBS

Don Kulha, System Operator of
Sonoma Online, now has F.fu{ infor-
mation. The BBS number is (707) 545-

0746 in Santa Rosa, CA.

Set your modem for 1200 or'240O

baud,8 bits, Parity NONE, StoP Bits 1,

and Full Duplex.

We have files of some articles from
Current EVents and a ten year subject

index prepared by Don Gillis, Pres of
San Jose Chapter, EAA. See Home
Power pp 60-62 of issue #27 FebMar
1992for an article by Don on FidoNet
and to find the nearest hub in your area.

BBS telephone numbers are included
within the United Slates.

Try out this conference and Post
your chapter meeting notice and enter

EV news, reports or new developments
that come to your attention.

FidoNetalso has the first ten issues

of Home Power magazine on the
HOMEPWR echo conference. These

issues are no longer available from the

publisher.

We are sorry that the Greenpeace

Environet BBS did not work out. €.

-Bob 
Wing, Chair-Membership and

Chapter Relations Committee

B.A,T Technology,
Inc. Aquired

Lfltra Force Battery Catalyst to be
widely marketed.

Application has been made to
change the name of October Associ-
ates, Inc. to B.A.T. International.
October Associates is publicly traded
under the symbol 3OCTB. To obtain
investment information, you may call
Mike Jensen, Director of Stockholder
Relations at 8OI-977 -0119. .:.

Galendar
Auqust 7-9 SEER, Solar Electric Expo & Rally, Willits CA(707) 459-L256

August 9-22 ENER-RUN Transcontinental Rally. Washington DC to I-os Ange-
les in altemative powered vehicles. Call Les Adam (501) 856-3877 for details.

September 5-6 Clean Air Gran Prix @ Road Atlanta (404) 875-4140

September 12 Utah Electric Car "World Challenge" ?-AOMile Non-Stop $25,000
1st place (801) 977-0906

September 12 Princeton Plaza Car Show, SanJose, CA. EAA is invited (408)

378-t154

September 19-20 ?Oth Electric Auto Association Expo, World's Oldest Electric
Car Event, Electrathon and Symposium.

September 23 -27 NTranEx'gZ,International Alternative Transportation Expo-
sition. Conference and Expo. Burbank Airport Hilton & Convention Center (310)
285-0093

Septem ber 27 -3OthEVS - 1 1 The 1 1 th International Electric Vehicle Sympos ium,
Florence, Italy. Phone: 011 39 2 57731

October 3-4 New Energy Technology Expo at I-aguna Seca. For more info, call
Billy Hinds (4O8\ 646-L490

October 6-E The Inaugural Pikes Peak Solar/Electric Challenge, Colorado
Springs, Colorado. For more info, call (719) 635-8803

tu.-t\t

October9-l0 S/EV 92Solarand Electric Vehicle Symposium Carand Tradeshow,
word Trade cenrer, Boston, NESEA (413) 774-6051

October 10-12 Berlin Motor Show. EAA has been invited. Contact AMK Berlin
Chicaso (312\ U5-5230

October 21-23 National Electric Vehicle Conference Mark Hopkins Hotel, San

Francisco. Pam Turner Conf. Coord. POB 10412 Palo Alto CA 94343-9743

November 17-19 WESCON, The Western Electronics Show & Conventionwill
highlight electric cars at the Nov. '92 show. Panels, talks and some 40 EVs to be

exhibited.

December 2-3 Eleclric Vehicle Systems Conf., Hyatt Regency, Dearborn, MI
(3t3\ 995-4440

Membership Dues Incnease
Beginning November 1st, the EAA Board of Directors has approved a dues

increase to $35 for U.S. members. Canada will be $40 and all other countries will
be increased to $45.

This increase is necessary as a result of increased production cost for the

expanded and enhanced newsletter as well as to expand our services to members
and increase our promotional activities.

Anyone who wishes to renew prior to November 1st, may renew their
membership at the present rat€ up to 1 year. Mail your renewals to EAA Renewal,
2710 St. Giles Lane, Mountain View, CA,, 94040.

Our present, very active Board, is looking into various dues structures and
planning new services, activities and EV promotions for all EAA members. *
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Electric Cnoss

Country Challenge
Suntu Monica, CA to Jackson-

ville, FL *Electric cars are not just for
local commuting anymore."

Dan Parmley, president of Diversi-
fied Technical Services, Inc. (DTS)
and his pioneering associates will be
attempting to establish and set a

Guinness Book of World Records by
traveling over 2500 miles in six (6)
days coast to coast across the United
States in an electric vehicle.

The main objective of this event is
to show that a standard Detroit vehicle,
that has been converted to electric, is
capable of traveling cross-country in
the same time and with the same level
of convenience as a regular gasoline
car. Typical refueling stops, in this case
battery pack change outs will actually
take less time than filling up an ordi-
nary car. Our rapid battery change out
system will be shown to the public for
the first time at this event. This unique
device is the key ingredient for future
battery replacementcenters nationwide.

DTS will be demonstrating their
new internationally standardized EVFS
I Electric Vehicle Fueling Station that
is now available for sale. This 15,000
lb. transportable charging station, which
can charge 30 or more vehicles simul-
taneously, can be unloaded from a semi-
truck and set in place in less than 10
minutes. It is designed for charging
present electric vehicles and can be
easily adapted inthe future to meetnew
emerging technologies. These charg-
ing stations can be set up in almost any
location in the world including existing
neighborhood gas stations, shopping
centers, places of work, apartment com-
plexes and rest areas along interstate
highways.

They will be leaving Santa Monica,
CA on Augus t 27 and anive at Jackson-
ville, FL on September 1. They then
will drive to Atlanta, GA for the *Clean

Air Grand Prix" September 3-6.

For more information call Dan
Parmley, 6O2-?A3-1642. t

Calstart Starts
A liO to make Califomia a world center for electric-vehicle manufacturing ,-e,

formally began June 8 when Calskr! a broad-based coalition of public agencies
and private businesses, set up headquarters in the Burbank complex where the
Stealth fighter was built.

The group has already raised $14 million toward seven development projecs
in the next six years, including production of a prototype electric car to be shopped
to potential buyers around the world.

'This has really come a long ways fast," Southern California Edison President
Michael Peevey said. Peevey, who has long supported development of electric
vehicles on regional and national policy organizations, is chairman of the Calstart
board.

*There's going to be at least one of these centers" in the world Peevey said,
'so why not here?"

"We are the center of the first major usage of electric vehicles," Peevey said,
"so we can have an environmental win, an economic win and a technology win
altogether...We're playing for world preeminence in this atea."

Calstart b a 41 member consortiurn of five major utilities, large and small
aerospace and high-tech companies plus educational and research insrttutions.

Lockheed which has donated two rent-free years at the 155,000 square-foot
Burbank office building, is among the Southern California aerospace and defense
companies hoping to replace some of the business lost to Defense Department
cutbacks by meeting expected higher demands for electric transportation.

"What you have is a unique opportunity for a successful public-private
partnership," Peevey said, *something this nation's foreign competitors have
historically been much better at than we have." .1.

FORCIIo
C aTALYST

. Reduces Sulfation

. Reduces Maintenance

. Reduces Water Consumption

. Reduces Gassing
One 78 oz. botlle treals one 6- or 12-aolt batterv or huo conuentional l2-uolt
batteries. Send check or mfo t'or $18.95 per Id oz. bottle post2nid. Call for
gallon or quantity prices.

ULTRA
BarrERY

. Extends Life

. Cuts Charging Tirne

. Increases Power Output

. Reduces Heat.

24715.2570W.
Wost Volley Clty, UI
84t l9
(801) 977{J906
(8m) 255{906
FAX (BOl) 977{t49
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ALTERNATIVE ENERGY
NETWORK

daily news summary service

a Over 500 worldwide sources monitored

o A quick read of the latest news

. Updates on legislative, regulatory, and
political issues

o Covers domestic & intemational industry
and government initiatives

o Available by facsimile or online

Call for a Free Trial
f/03) 683-0774

other news ssrvices available:
Clean Air o Ozone Depletion o Global Warming

WantAds
Jet Electric Courier Truct<, 23 hp GE DC series motor, 120
volt, gas heater, low miles good body, needs new batteries &
controller, $3,500. Ir Car hatchback, prestolite 18 hp DC series
motor, 48 volt, low miles, perfect body, needs new batteries &
controller, $3,500. CALL (415) 388-0838

G.8.2 CM65, 120 V.D.C. aircraft gen.-motor, with adapter
plate with bearing, flywheel, clutch for VW. Also inductor and
duplicate motor without shaft. All for $300. Dave Abell, PO Box
103. Finlev. CA95435

1981 Datsun 200SX Lectra Hatchback, 20 HP Prestolite,
108V system, gas heater, airconditioner, PMC controller. $6,500
CALL Dan (415) 388-0838

For SALE, 2 generators, 1 400 AMP, I 2AO amp, both 30 volts,
D.C. Make offer. CALL Harvey (408) 238-4657

Bargain Electric Cars and Conversion parts, Prestolite motor
$795, controllers $395, used batteries $30. CALL (800) 832-
1986

Charger Electric Motorcycle, new PMC cont. 35 MPH. Street
legal. Fun to ride! $500. (415) 856-3669.

Rates for Want Ads
$5 for the first 30 words.

For each additional word, 25 cens per word.
Please rse abbreviations whenever possible.

The EAA is not responsible for the accuncy of ads.

THE WORLD'S PREMIERE SHOWCASE OF ALTERNATIVE ENERGY TRANSPORTATION

AMERICA SAYS ''YES'' TO A
SUSTAINABLE ENERGY FUTURE

Exhibits will demonstrate what creative
steps are being taken by the public and private
sectors to improve air quality, mobility and the
quality of life.

Conference September23-24,'92
Ei pOS,it i o fi ,....,., ...,....'.,, S e pt e m bt gl 25:27;""t q2

BunsArvK Arnponr Hrr,roN o BunsANK, CA

Electric Cars, Natural Gas, Solar,
Conversions, Fuel-Flexible, Hybrid
Vehicles . Energy-Efficient Products
and Services . Solar Energy Faire
Environmental Organizations

O!bii''',,,:1,00;;,,0;0/;;,;.CQ;,;"f eid;t''O'f ,".'pitiofuiAE
and services for a cleaner, safer

& heatthier envirofltn€nL
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KTA SERVICES
L2S3IBREEZY WAY ORANGE, CA 92669 7141639'9799

Established in 1984, KTA SERVICES caten to electric vehicle hobbyists and manufacturers by supplyingEV
components, publications, and design/consulting services. We are a complete supplier of EV comPonents and certified

kits....everything you need except for the batteries.

All components we recommend and sell have been selected with safety and reliability foremost in mind. All
components iave been proof-tested in electric vehicles. All components are new, competitively-priced, and come with

firll manufacturer's warrantees. We proudly stock the following:

O Curtis-PMC Motor Controllers I Curtis-PMC Throttle Pots

O Advanced DC Series-Wound Motors I Curtis Instruments Battery 'Fuel' Gauges

a Albright Engineering Contacton a KTA Services' Expanded-Scale Meten

I General Electric Circuit Breakers I Deltec Meter Shunts

I Bussman & Reliance Safety Fuses I EVCC Adapter Plates & Hubs

1> Sevcon DC-DC Converters I Carol Ultra-flexible Welding Cable

t K & W Engineering Onboard Chargers I Thomas & Betts Welding Cable Lugs

1> An ever-growing lineup of EV Publications I Battery Cables custom-made to spec.

a 5 Kits Certified for California $1000 Tax Credit
& Sales Tax Exemption

You can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that we specialize in user-friendly
customerservice. With 10 years of EV experience and engineering expertise, we can answerjust about any EV question

you can come up with. Additionally, we offer engineering services:

J Complete System Quotations (free) | Project Consulting/Engineering Design

I Project Overview dschematic & Recommendations I Computer-based EV Performance Predictions

Call or write us with your EV needs!
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